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Undergraduate Office

• Happy Last week of classes!!
• Come drop-in to celebrate our December 2022 Graduates Friday Dec 2nd 1:30-2:30 pm in JONES (PSC) 108. We will have lite refreshments, music and more!
• Congratulations to all our graduating Seniors!! Click here to see their names.
• Students can still register for Semester at the Coast.
• SEAS Bake Sale is happening today and tomorrow (Wed/Thurs). Stop by for a tasty $1 treat.
• Shailesh van der Steeg has defended his dissertation!! Congratulations to (soon to be) Dr van der Steeg!!
• Congratulations to Mary Hannah Lindsay on defending her Thesis!!
• Way to go Archana Venkatachari, Maddie Thompson and Enery Parks on passing their Qualifying/Comps Exams!!

Graduate Office

• Student van der Steeg has defended his dissertation! Congratulations to (soon to be) Dr van der Steeg!
• Congratulations to Mary Hannah Lindsay on defending her Thesis!
• Way to go Archana Venkatachari, Maddie Thompson and Enery Parks on passing their Qualifying/Comps Exams!!

Around the Department News

KUDOS!!

Publications:

Using data they generated in the Center for Elemental Mass Spectrometry (CEMS), former visiting scholar Tarun Khanna and associate professor Dave Barbeau co-authored an article entitled "Petrogenesis of Neooarchean granitoids beneath the Koyna-Warna region, Deccan Volcanic Province, India" in the Journal of Asian Earth Sciences. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jseaes.2022.105455

Let the department know about the wonderful things you and the people around you are doing!! Is there something/someone you are proud of? Let us know Kudos Form.

KEY DATES:
Dec 1st – SEAS Bake sale in JONES (PSC) lobby
Dec 2nd – Last day of Classes!!
Dec 2nd – Drop-in graduation celebration of SEOE Dec graduates. PSC 108 1:30-2:30
Dec 12th – Commencement Ceremony

Follow us on Social Media